Conserved aromatic residues of the hepatitis B virus Precore propeptide are involved in a switch between distinct dimeric conformations and essential in the formation of heterocapsids.
The Hepatitis B virus Precore protein, present in the secretory pathway as the HBeAg precursor, can associate in the cytoplasm with the Core protein to form heterocapsids, likely to favor viral persistence. Core and Precore proteins share their primary sequence except for ten additional aminoacids at the N-terminus of Precore. To address the role of this propeptide sequence in the formation of Precore heterocapsids, we designed a Precore mutant in which the two propeptide tryptophans are replaced by glycines. This mutant retains the properties of the wild-type Precore, notably cell trafficking and ability to interact with Core. However, it is not incorporated into heterocapsids and forms stable dimers distinct from the labile HBe dimers and the presumably Core-like dimers assembled into heterocapsids. Our data highlights the essential role of Precore׳s propeptide in switching between different conformations for different functions and pinpoint the propeptide Tryptophan residues as central in these properties.